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CANDY

ONLY A T

P. L. Bridgers & Go

MADE

Wednesday, June 22d.

CALL EARLY.

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
je25 If

The Rockbridge (Va. ) Alum
Springs,

And the late "JORDAN A I.I 11

NOW CONSOLIDATED IN ONE
PROPERTY AND UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT.

A joint stock company having bought those two
contiguous properties, to be known under the old
title of "ROCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRINGS," will
OPEN it to the pablic on JUWE 1ST, under ihe su-
pervision of MR. WILLIAM FKAZiKK. who wm
before the war, and for four years arter the war, in
charge of the original Alum Springs. We think I lio
public will find him the right man in the right jilat .

J. FRED BFFINGKK,
President Rockbridge Alum fprings Co.

After twelve years' absence I return to Ibis post
of duty. It is harnly necessary to dilate to tbe mu
thern public upon the virtues and value or this min
eral water. It has in the. last half century made a
record of cures in chronic cases which for variety
and aggravation of the cases brought under its in
fluence is unapproached by any known mineral wa-

ter in this country. The professional testimouy lo
this effect is distinguished and unimpeachable

But it is of the preparations now being made by
the new proprietors for the proper entertainment of
the public 1 would cay a few words.

A great work of expurgation and renovation ie

now going on at the old Alum Springs, including a
thorough system of drainage, a new and abundant
water supply of pure freestone from the mountain,
repainting and new sooting, a very large introduc-
tion of new furniture, and in general a thorough
overhauling of the entire premises.

Tbe elegance of the new ."JORDAN ALUM," its
spacious and commodious "GRAND HOTEL" and
COTTAGES, and the BEAUTY OF ITS GROUNDS,
are widely known to the Spline's going public.

My aim and earnest effort shall be to keep this
now combined establishment in a manner to give
satisfaction to all reasonable guests.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY, is engaged, under a
contract imposing a reasonable tariff of charges.
All the customary diversions are provided for, euch
as BAND and BALL ROOM MUSIC, BOWLING
and BILLIARDS, and all that; but I do not "bank"
much on these things. My main efforts shall be di-

rected, with the aid of an efficient staff, to make
the patrons ol the place COMFORTABLE and "AT
HOME," and regam. if possible, for this attractive
summer resort, its old popularity and prestige.

Please send to Pubcku., Ladd & Co., Richmond,
Vs., or the undersigned, for descriptive pamphlet,
with rates of board, routes, and medical testimony.

WILLIAM FRAZIER,
my 27 eodlm f r su we Gen. Supt.

SEED RICE.

Bushels BEST LOWLAND,1000
do. WfllTE UPLAND,500
For sale by

mh 18 tr WORTH A WORTH.

The Biblical Recorder
PUBLISHED BY

Edwards, Broughton A. Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

REV. C. T. BAILEY, Editor.
REV. Q. HATCHETl, Associate Editor.

Organ of Nortli Carolina 'Baptists

In Us 44th Year.
EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD TAKE IT

Afi an Advertising Medium Unsurpassed
Only 93.00 per Year.

Address BIBLICAL RECORDER.
dccS3--tf Raleigh. N.C,

The Methodist Advance
AN UNOFFICIAL METHODIST PAPER,

Devoted to .

RELIGION, TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

. , LITERATURE,

Published Weekly at Goldsboro, N. C ,

FOR A JOINT STOCK COMPANY.

Subscription, t90 Year: $t,00 for Six Months.

wotkins lahdt7arilnefelasias; ' has
Mn 4eA 'WiGf a hnrflVf itrah tic

laef-remis- r is vuuuuuuibwui ub
mildest purpose the destruction of
the: British nation. . Jacobins js. the
name, civen the Litoerai, party.

a,0o0 stfte 'day toftw-tf-' BiwHey Rys
he. paid him $2,000, and about tbe
same time Mr. Tillinghaust, of the
Central Railroad, drew $20,000. Ses-

sions stilt carries his about his clothes.
Tillinghast carried his in hi pocket
for a few days, and then took it to
Buffalo, where he had prudently an
ticipated "a soarcity of currency,"
and kept it in : his safe, until a bank
officer turned up who --rwaoted it.
What a strange mania it is! And
how suddenly it has broken ont
among the Albany lobbyists and Mr.
Vanderbiit's railroad' officials. New
York Sun, Ind. Dem.

Tom Idariliill and the JadE
Tom was engaged in the trial of a

case somewhere in the interior of
Kentucky, when a decision of tbe
judge struck him so bad that be rose
and said :

"There never was such a ruling as
that since Pontius, Pilate presided on
the trial of tbe Saviour."

"Mr. ClerK," responded the judge,
"fine Mr. Marshall $10 for contempt
of court.

"I confess, your IIonor,"continued
Tom, "that what I said was a little
hard on Pontius Pilate; but it is the
first time in the history of Kentucky
jurisprudence that it is held to speak
disrespectfully of Pontius Pilate is
contempt of court.

T t t M.

"W.T. uierK mane tne nne ru tor a
continuous-contempt,-

" said the judge,
solemnly.

wen, judge, 10m added, "as
you won all my money last night at
poker lend me the twenty.

"Mr. Clerk," cried the judge,
hastily, "remit the fine. Tbe State
can better afford to lose the money
than I can.

"I congratulate the Court upon its
return to a sane condition," said Tom,
resuming his seat amid roars of
laughter.

married One ana Sloped With Ad- -
, , otuer.

Piltsourg, Penn., Commercial, June 25.

Last Thursday Mr. W. C. Muse,
late candidate for county surveyor of
Westmoreland county, was married
to Miss Douglass, daughter of Mr.
William Douglass, who lives at that
place. The wedding was a brilliant
affair. There was a large number of
guests, and the' presents were many
and costly. The bride's wedding at-
tire was of unusual richness, having
been 'bought in New lork. Mr.
Muse remained with his bride but
twenty-fo-ur hours, when he started,
as he said, for West Newton, not,
however, until after he had borrowed
$100 from his wife and another simi
lar sum from her brother. At West
Newton Mr. Muse met Miss Maggie
Paul, a respectable young lady,
whom he had, previously engaged to
marry, and proposed to bring her to
Pittsburg to have the ceremony per
formed. They started for this city
accompanied by two brothers of Miss
Paul. Arrived in the city they found
that the train they intended to leave on
to take their wedding trip was about
to leave, and th ceremony Was again
deferred. ' The- -' brothers returned
home and Mr. Muse and Miss Paul
departed, nobody knows where.

Popular Monthly Drawing of tbe

Commouwealtti DisMMoii Company,

At Macaaley Theatre,
Lathe city of Louisville, op

Saturday, Jr4y JOt, 1881.
Tbefle drawings occur monthly (Sundays except

ed) unaer pro-vision- or an act or tne uenerai As
sembly of .Kentucky, incorporating the Newport
PriBtroK and Newspaper Co.. aDtrroved Anrtl 9. 1878.

i'Hia 18 A BfJCUlAi AUT. Al HAS NJS- -
V It BEEN BBP&AIiBD.

The United States Circuit Coitrt en March Si ren
dered tbe following decisions :

Hfc THAT THK COMMONWEALTH DISTRI-
BUTION COMPANY 1H LKQaU

Jd. ITS DRAWINGS ARB PAIR.
The Company has now en. hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for
THK JULY DRAWING.

1 Prize $30,000 . 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 S00 Prises 50 each' 10,000
1 Prize --M0i OOSrstaOB SOeach li.OOO

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
SO Prizes 600 10,000
8 Prizes $880 each. Approximation Prizes, V700
B Prizes 300 each, " " i,800
9 Prizes tOO each, " 900

1,960 Prizes. $11S,40
-- . Whole Tickets, $. Half Tickets, $1,

Tickets, $80. W Tickets, $100.
- Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send by

Kxprees. DON'T 8BND BY RBQIfiTKRKD LB-- f

TBR OR FObTOFFICB ORDER. Orders of $5
and upward, by BxpreSsl'eati Tjs sent at our ex--

se. Address auioraemw k. mbo&KB-MaN-,

Courier-Journ- al Buildinir. LOUIS VTLLK. Kv. .or. J. COMMKRPORD 809 Broadway, N. Y.jyteow . ta th aa

SCHUtTE'S
SEA-SID- E PAEE HOTEL.

WrIffhtsrtltO"onnd,
IS NOW OPBN FOR-TH- K RECEPTION OP

GUESTS.

The Table is supplied with the products of the
Sound a id Sea;

Transient and regular boarders taken at reasona-

ble rates. ,

JeSU , F A. SOHDTTB, Proprietor.

No Ddiibtc ifbdut It.
GAEL AD SEE.

jeMU FaBJKKS TAYLOR.
-- .a

- A TfsTVnaVTHBliqi?iT. except
aer in 4 00 tor six month .

ireek to one year.
THK WEEKLY STAB is published every Friday

per year, $100 for sermon ths, 50

seats for three month.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One eqnaxe

fmon $40. W: twel mnUu, TeB
. ncTof solid Nonpareil type make one square.

announcements f Fairs, Festivals. Balls,
tiooL Society Meetings, Political Meet-Ac- !,

willbe charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items-- 30 cento per
ice for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each

- a bseqnenftnsertlon.
No advertisements inserted In Local Column at

ny price.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will

i.e charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Ev-

ery other day , three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
.o.k. two thirds of daily rate.
Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re--

spect.Kesoiuuonsoi inuua, --. w-- &v

asordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-
riage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

v nserttons is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
it the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance.

. jiiarfwwiHnnAA hAfnra the limp, mn- -ouvaumBUH mimvwiii."'.
tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually puounuou.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad
uUaement8" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

jne dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made fordouble-colom-n

or triple column advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu- -
- ..i 111 ftvA aKawm .a mtpHao.

mente.
Bemittanees must be made by Check, Draft, Pos--

ri jaauey vruer, AxpresB, ur ui ocgiBwuw uiOnly such remittances will be at the risk of the
oublisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
aews, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real

other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
rwi name ui uuc auuiur xb wiuuiuu

n.t-MA- 4 s4vAHaaM1l ho ftllriWAtl ti CTe4J
their space, or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

CAJJUCUIB ivn ubuwcui auvcf lamsiuciibe iuud, w
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with

oraia to contract
Advertisers should always specify the iaeue or is--

aamod the adTertlBement will be inserted in the
TT UOV m4i SUVCXUJ5CI WUUKW 1U1 ucpitn

to be sent to him daring the time his adTertlBement
l in, me Dropneiur win umy oe reepuxusiuiB lur mo

lorning

By WILLIAZTI a. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Friday Morning, July 1, 1881.

HAIrf.Il.TON, DILI. AND THE CON

siirurioNi
Senator Hill, of Georgia, in his

published interview, is reported as
saying that the war made the Union
of States "a Federal Nation." But
he is careful enough to guard his
statement with this remark:

"The sword has finally determined the
cbaractex-o- l this Government and the rela
tion of the States to it. The national char
acter of the United States is now as un
questionable sod indissoluble as that of
France or England. The war did not
destroy the States, but nationalized the
Union."

The war could not "destroy the
States" without destroying the Con
stitution. Mr. Hill never was a

State Rights Whig, and, therefore,
his opinions are to b9 taken with
many degrees of allowance. He is a
disciple of Hamilton, Webster, Story
and Curtis in bis interpretation of
the Constitution. The great writers
00 the question of State Rights in
the South Jefferson, Madison,
Bledsoe, Calhoun, Stephens, Jeffer
son Davis are not in accord with Mr.
Hill's views generally. Of course
Hill must hold the right theory and
these great men must be in error.
This is the way Mr. Hill talks:

"Mr. Davis and I never did agree exactly
s3 10 the character of our Government. He
looked upon John C. Calhoun as the great
light of tbe South Upon these problems. I
was a Whig, and never bad any use for
such doctrines as Calboan taught and Da-
vis adhered to then, and I have infinitely
less now."

Mr. Hill is possibly in full sympa-
thy with the illustrious Hamilton,
who would have destroyed civil and
religious liberty onjthis continent if
he had not been checkmated by a
greater genius for government than
he waa. If you would see how in
this hour Hamilton is held in the
North by the enemies of the reserved
rights of States as guaranteed by the
Constitution read the following. A
statue to Hamilton has been erected
in Central Park, New York. The
Philadelphia American, aft indepen-
dent Republican paper with strong
leanings to a centralized government,
has this to say:

"Above all, he waa the first conscious
representative of that tendency to nation-
al z it ion which has been the master im-
pulse in the later movements of our politi-
cal life. Every victory over State Rights baa
been tbe victory of Alexander Hamilton.
Every successful assertion of national right
and authority has been the assertion of bis
insight and foresight as a statesman. For
a time H seemed as though hia aims in this
regard had been defeated and -- forgotten.
Federalism perished, and the resolves of
1793 became omnipotent- - Bat history has
justified him, and, in tbe greatest city of a
Nation more in harmony with him than
with his great rival, bis statue is erected
with all honor."

A great fight will be waged yet
before State Rights are buried. A
struggle is inevitable between cen-

tralization and conservatism be-

tween- the sovereignty of States,
according ta the Constitution, and
the sovereignty of a grand Federal
Naitonr3i8regarding at will all State
Hoe tbe ideas and doc-

trines of Hamilton, tbe Destructive,
and Jefferson, the Conservator. That
is the real issue of the future. It

it will come. The ideas are hos

tileantagontetn
Btrenctb. the elorvyth inspiration of I

- . V 4". . .'J TT''
the Democratic party5, 01 the union
is a reassertion and maintenance' of

the doctrines of Thomas Jefferson
that the States have rights that were
never urrendered and that belong to
themselves as sovereign common-

wealths.
Why, so dangerous ib the tendency

of the Republican, theory that as

staunch and unwavering a Republi-

can paper as the New York JSvening

Post is has this to say :

"If we have arrived at a time in our his-

tory whea it is deemed 'hair-splitti- ng over
State rights to insist upon the maintenance
of those provisions of the Constitution by
which the States are permitted to act in their
State capacity, then it is time to look about
us and begin over again, for there is much
to be undone in our system, if the States,
as such, are worthy of no consideration,
and tbe powers eecured to them 'by tbe
Constitution may safely be set aside or over'
ridden by the General Government."

The erection of this statue at this
late day is significant. It shows that
in tbe North centralized ideas are
growing in favor and that the great
Corypheus of a consolidated Govern-
ment is the true exponent of pre-

vailing ideas in that quarter. In
their insane war upon the rights of
States they will lose in the end their
own liberties, if they are not very
careful, and New York will become
to the Government, if they succeed,
what a county is to a State only a

part of the territory of a Nation. The
New York News sees the danger and
sounds the alarm. It says:

"Tbe Republicans do not make any noisy
proclamation of their Federalists ideas, but
their movement ia lor that reason an me
more dangerous; for they are stealthily ad
vancing, step by step, toward their object
ive Doint. and at every step are beta:; re
enforced by securing a stronger bold on the
resources that an unscrupulous command
of Federal patronage offers to tbe uses of
partisan warfare.

Such views are to be commended.
They show that now and then there
is a Republican editor who has not
forgotten the teachings of.the Con
stitulion. But,j?er contra, the New
York Tribune speaks of the rights of
States as a mere "phantom to beig
nored by its party; whilst the Chi-

cago Times holds that the TJpited

States is a Nation just as France or
Russia is a Nation. Such seems to
be the opinion of Garfield and other
Republican leaders. But Mr. Hill
does not go thus far. He thinks we

have a new sort of Government a

Nation, and yet somehow with tbe
States still preserved. How that is

we will not undertake to explain.
But whilst some Southern men may

be for giving up the reserved rights
of States, and the drift of things
throughout the North is to a strong
Government, it may be well to remind
all concerned that the time was when

the doctrine of State Rights was held
as tenaciously in the North in New
Eogland even as it is now spurned
and scoffed. In the beginning New
England led the South in zeal for the
new theory of State Rights. Timothy

mm--Pickering, of Massaonusetts, was
successively Postmaster Genera1,See
retary of War and Secretary of State
in the Cabinet of Washington, and
for many years United States Sena-

tor. In 1804 he wrote:
"Tbe principals of our revolution point

to tbe remedy a separation. That this can
be accomplished, and without spilling one
drop of blood, I have little doubt. I do not
believe in the practicability of a long-co- n
tinued Union. A. Northern confederacy
would unite congenial characters and pre-
sent a fairer prospect of public happiness;
while tbe Southern 8tates, having a simi-
larity of habits, mighv bo left to manage
their own affairs in their own way. Tbe
separation must begin in Massachusetts."

In 1811 Josiah Quincy, of Massa-

chusetts, wrote, on tue admission of
Louisiana into tbe Union :

"If this bill passes it is my deliberate
opinion that it is a virtual dissolution of tbe
Union; that it will.free tue.j3tates from their
moral obligation, and as it will be tbe right
of all, so it will be tbe duty at some ded-nitely- .lo

prepare for a separation amica-
bly if they csd, violently If they must"

The Hartford Convention of 1814,
composed of delegates from all of the
New Eogland States, said:

" Whenever HbAUappear that the causes
are radical and permanent a separation by
equitable arrangement wttl be preferable to
an alliance by constraint among nominal
friends, but real enemies."

Neither Mr. Jefferson, nor Mr,

Calhoun, nor Mr. Jefferson Davis
have taken at any time anymore ad-

vanced State Rights doctrine "that
these utterances show. Let South-
ern, men reflect long and well before
they give up the mainstay and gis
of their liberties.

SCOTT. ;:'

It is gratifying to --persons- wbo
love the best literature to note that
there is a steady reaction in favor of
Walter Scott."" Sloce 1840 he has
been read very ' much it is trubat
during: the last forty yearshVi?as
been neglected by tens of thousands
of novel readers who pore over the
latest pi eductions of Ouida Rhoda
Brongbtoo,' Wilkie - Collins, Mrs
Oliphant and tbe hundre4tf;Otbr
writers who ttfrn out a novel every;
three months, whilst remaining igno--

SUMMER QUILTS.

Brown & Roddick
45 Market St.

9f 0 SDMMBB QUILTS AT $1 00.

"25 do do AT 1 25.

150 do do AT 1 59.

Our patrons will find the above verv desirabla for
Summear Wear. We can guarantee the prices to
be as LOW as any In the country. They are easily
washed when soiled, and the most Popular Brands
of Bomestic Manufacture.

11-- 4 LINEN 8HEKTINQ,

1 do PILLOW CASINO,

9-- 4 COTTON SHEETING, Sic per yard.

CORSETS.

THE CORRUGATED CORSET very desirable

for Summer wear.

CHILDREN'S HOSE.

A beautiful line of .the above in solkl Flue and

Pink, Silk Clocked. Very desirable for this season.

Brown & Roddick
45 Market Street.

je 17 tf

Lowell Machine Shop,
Lowell, Mass. ,

MANUFACTURERS O EVERT DESCRIPTION

. .OF
COTTON MACHINERY

Of most
Approved Patterns and with Recent Improvements.

Paper Machinery
ALSO,

TURBINE WHEELS,
Shafting and 1 caring. Hydraulic

Presses and Pumps.
Elevator?, &c.

PLANS FOR COTTON AND PAPER MIX.IA

C. L. HILDRETH, Sup't.

LOWELIi, MASS

WM. A. BURKE, Treas.,

mh 3 tf 23 State Street, BoBton.

O. K. Again.
IIY LOSSES BT THE FIRE TUESDAY NIGHT

have been repaired, and I am prepared to deliver

Gcods with Dispatch in any part of the city.

I ehall lose no time grieving, but am prepared to

offer BARGAINS to all who call on me. I buy for

CASH whon any advantage is offered, and I can al

most always offar inducements Have now a large

lot of CANVASSED HAMS, small sizes, whic I

can fell cheap.

10 Tierces best LARD just received.

20 Tubs BUTTER, all grades.

A very chofce lot N. C. 8IDES,

Small lot large N. C. HAMS at l?Xc.

Store on Seeond Street, Carr Building.

Jas. C.Stevenson
je 23 tf

NOW READY
THE NEW EDITION

OF

WORCESTER'S
Quarto Dictionary,

WITH SUPPLEMENT,
Library Sheep, $10.

rlters. Headers and Students of all classes willW find it superior to any other Dictionary.

0n questions of Orthography and Pronunciation
it is unnvauea.

TJkegarded by Scholars in both America and Eng
JM. land as the Standard Authority.

contains thousands of words not to be found inj any otner Dictionary.
Xpxeels all other works in the completeness of Its

i vocabulary.
Supplementary to the general vocabulary are val

Lists, Rules, Tables, etc .

rnhe Pronunciation, Etymology and Definition of
A over iio.uuu woraa are correctly given.
TSmbrtcea 3058 royal quarto pages, with over 1100
Jji Illustrations and four Illuminated plates.
T commended m the strongest terms by the most
Xh oompetent .mages as the best Dictionary oi tne

itngiisn Liaaguage.

Students of all classes will find the special addi
matter of great value and practical use.

Decidedly the most eatisfactory and reliable work
oi its Eina.

Illustrations are introduced liberally throughout

Challenges comparison with any work of like

The Supplement
works.

places it in advance or all other

Is Independent of all sects, parties, and idiosyn-
crasies of everv kiad.

ftmits nothing that is essential to a Standard Una
Driagea Dictionary.

ew Words to the extent of thousands can beN Hound explained only in its. pages.

A vocabulary of Synonymes of 85,030 words Is a
feature of the new edition.

Eeviewers have uniformly commended the new
edition in the highest terms.

ere invited to examine and test the work atYou Bookstore.

FOR BALK BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
J. B. LIPPnrCOTT & CO., Publishers.

; PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDED BT DAT WEEK' ORHORSES and for hire at reasonable rates. . .

. . , . - JAS. W. SOUTHERLAND CO., ;

3e 86 tf , n ... Opposite Opera House.
X arm

nhOK O&BST NBWSPAl'
mostMoBperous to theStata.ffaMi tMffarp-n,- ,

and Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturer, andto those who li4v adopted, theWan : oFselliStt by
sample; an exoelleEt medium of eominunlcatlonwith a larp aiidinflutsitialelaa mercnacte, me--rb&nirj nxtA navel v A

ronagelsWorth TOUdtat vertiements and
UUOUroDDVCKUO uicTOrvoU Oil HWTM Tr? TTlT W" ' ' 'a:;:Awn. h- n .jn THB8TAB, .

eptaatf nc ; as - Mrion ftC-

SoutliernSramatiaC
A WBBKLX SOUTHERN JOURNAL, DEVO-e-d

to OramaUcand Sociclyjlw Send , Uon

for a sample Copy.' Address '

teller . otf ait toe wona. e ure

chums of rScott were beings reoog- -
nized more and more, and have been
glad to meet with criticisms kf the
English - periodicals giving the au
thor of "Waverly" his rightful place
among the great writers of fiction.
In . Good TForcZs a -- leading --English.
magazine there is a paper "On No-

vels and Novel-Makers"- ,f rom the pen
of an "Old Novelist." With the hope
of doing service) in behalf of a great
genius aud wholesome literature, we

copy an opinion or two from this
writer. He refers very properly to
Soott as the Shakespeare of novelists.
He is a great lover of Scott, and has
a thorough appreciation of his purity,
splendor, freshness, richness, creative
power, humor, beauty and other high
endowments. Hear him,and then get
a good edition of Scott and read him

whenever you are hungry for fiction,
provided your hunger is not unrea-

sonable. Tbe "Old Novelist" says:

"I think it is not too much to say that we
might go through the Waverly Novels from
beginning to end, without finding one page,
perhaps not even one line, that we would
hesitate to read aloud to any young people,
old enough to understand that evil exists in
the world, and that tbe truly virtuous are
those who know bow to refuse the evil and
to choose tbe good. And I who having
written novels all my life, know moie than
most readers how to admire a great novelist

should esteem it a good sign of any son or
daughter of mine who would throw a whole
cart load of modern fiction into the gutter,
often its fittest place, in order to clasp a
huge wholesome armful of Walter Scott."

AN ILLUSTRATION FROM THK
CLASSICS.

It is strange how not only history
but faets repeal themselves. In this

4

19th century the experience of many
Southern farmers ia identical with
that of the Greeks in the time of
Solon. We are told by the historians
that the great misery of the people
was debt. "The farmers had bor
rowed money at very high interest,"
and to do this they were forced "to
give their farms in pledge for the
navment of their debt. At "the
A m

boundaries of every farm so mort
gaged, pillars were Bet up as a wit-

ness, with tbe amount of the debt
and the name of the lender cut npon
them. The debt grew greater and
greater every year from the heavy
interest; the farmer lost all hope of
ever being able to pay, and was now
a laborer on his farm which had been
really once his own." This reads like
a paragraph from a chapter in tbe
history of cotton planting in some

sections of North Carolina, and, in-

deed, of many portions of States
farther South. Cotton will never be
"king" untit the planter ceases to
glut the market with tbe "great
Southern staple," and learns to grow
his own cereals and produce his own
supplies. When "Cotton is King
again the farmer will have no cause
to mortgage his land and become the
overseer of the commission merchant.
Under the present system cotton is
no longer a great monarch, but is
orowaless; whilst his poor subjects
are burdened and oppressed with ac-

cumulating debts.

From I. K. Funk & Co., 10 and 12

Dey street, New York, we have re-

ceived The Persian Queen, by Rev.
Edward Thwing. Price 10 cents,
maoilla baoks. Also The Salon of
Madame Necker. Vol. III. Trans-
lated from the French by Mary Stu-

art Smith. No. 64, Standard Series.:
Quarto form. Price 15 cents. Ma
dame Necker, as is well known, was

the mother of Madame de Stael. In
this volume we have most interesting
reminiscences of the early life of the
daughter, and much about the social
life in France which preceded the
bloody Reign of Terror. It is an ex
oeedingly interesting book.

Two remarkable oases were report-
ed in the Stab dispatches of yester-
day. In South Carolina a plea of in-san- ity

failed in the case of a wife-murdere- r,

one B. W. Hilke. In Eng--i

laud the Marquis of Townshend waa
fined $2,500 and costs for horsewhip-
ping Lord Edward Thynne, who ran
aVay with the wife of the former.
In this country the. Marquis wp old
have been congratulated warmly and
feted, and very . properly.; But in
England law is law, and if a Marquis
even violates it he must abide the
Consequences.

So Conkling's friends were willing
to compromise with the "Half
Breeds," even though it resulted in
throwing overboard "me too, Piatt.",
ConkliDg's friends are worth having.
They stand squarely by the great po-

litical machinist. With them Conk-li- ng

is all and in all. '

CDRBKtlT COnUBNT, " "
.

- It is a good sign for the back-
bone of Gladstone- - that- - the high
Tory, organs have strung themselvea
up again to the ancient partisan &ey.
He is now1 the unredeemed son .o
darkness leading the nation ,,to the
flesh-pot- s. His declaration that he

fin
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago;

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Threat Swellings and

Sprains; Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache?, Frosted Feci
and Ears, and all other Pains

and Aches.
. No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as
a safe, sure, simple and cJteap External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively t ifling outlay
of 50 Cents, and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.

: Directions in Eleven Languages.
30LD BY ALL DEUGGISTS AUD DEALERS IH

, MEDICINE.

A.VOGELER 6c CO.,
Hiattimorc; 3Td., V. S. A.

. JeJODJfcWly ' nrm

Summer
Comoaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Ktt.t.ttr is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Bummer
Complaint, etc, and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :
BATWBBnK,N.T March 22, 1881.

Pekst Davis Pais never fails to afford
tntiant relief for cramp and psin m the stomach.

Joseph Bubditt.
NhtboiiTtixh. n. Y..Feb. a, issi.

The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbua, and crwnpa In tbe stomach. Have
ued it for yeaxs, aad itia tur ewe everytane.

Jthots w. Des.
WanraaKi, Iowa, March 12, 188L

I have used your Paih Kxdij in eevere coses of
cramp, coticand diolfira morbesna it gave almost
matani relief. Ii. E Caldwkli.

CABStXSYIIXX, OA., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I hare used your Pain Ktt.t.kk

- i yr tinwy TTavo naafl It miny timr "N""1
complaints, andIt almayeenree. would not feel safe
without a bottle ia toe haase. J.B,Ijtbb.

Baoo, Mi, Jan. S2, 18SL
Have nsod Pebut Davis' Pain Killkr for twelve

years. It is safe, cure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of thefamilg. jj.ATEgi

Owxtoa, N. YFeU 19, 1881.
We begun using it over thirtyyears ago, and It

always nves immediate relief . Vould hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W.O.SPKBBT.
COWATBOBO, aCFeb. 22, 1881.,

Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle)
In the house. Du. E. Mobton.

U, a COMUTJUTE,
CBX7KU, KHENISH PBUBSlVFeb. 8, 1881.

I have known Psbby Davis' Pats Kn.T.sTt almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard Us presence in my
household as an iitdiiveiuable necessity.

X a Fotxeb, U. a ConsuL
BuBTOir-OKTBKfr- r, Eng.

I had been several days suffering; severely from
diarrhosa, acoompained with intense pain, when I
tried your Earn r TT r nT"a nm almost instant
relief. H. J. Noonk.

21 MOHTAGTTB BT.,IjOKDOK, KNO.
During a residence of twenty-thre- e years in India,

I nave given it in many cases oi aiirgKia. oyw
tery, ana cnojera, ana never Knew n w uu iu givo
relief,

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of alL

For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

jyl DfcW2m nrm

The Richmond
Iron Faint Company.
JKASONSWHY WS HAVE THB BESTJ OF

Testimonials in the State of Virginia for Good

Workmanship and Honest Material, are, we use the

Best of Mineral Paint, the Scqna Oxide or Iron,

Which is the Double Oxidation of Iron, which

proves to be the hnt. There are various grades of

that material, the same as with other commodities

in the market; the same way that oils and other

material uxed in painting are adulterated to suit the
prices for work. Now we uee the best, and make
it a point to stop all leaks with our Cement, that
elves the best of satisfaction to those we have done
work for, where others, have failed. It is not the
simple fact of daubing on a certain amount or ma-
terial, and that In mairy cases of inferior quality,
that protects your roofing, but it is good material.
put on with good judgment .and care which saves
you mucn oi tne annoyacce or navmg your roonug
tst soder up almost every month, and your cistern
water not fit to use half the time.

By care and attention to cauarework we have
gained the best of testimonials, and hope to secure
your patronage.

Please send postal card to
JAOK.SON A COLLBNS,

Post Office Box No. 656,
my 18 tf Wilmington , N. C.

View Crop Cuba.

The Finest Cargo this
Season.

HHDS. SELECTED536
NEW CROP CUBA

TIERCES SELECTED50
NEW CROP CUBA,

Just, received and now landing cx Schr sfaggie

Dalling.

v For sale. low by

Williams & Murchison.
' xnh IS tf ' ;

' " '

Good New Butter,
FRESH AND SWEET.

MOUNTAIN BUTTEB, -

In Kits and Boxes,r -

" Por sale iWby-- '

HALL & PEARSALL.

On Trial, CO cents tor tnree montns, rayaoie in
advance.

A liberal patronage is respectfully solicited. Ad
dress all communications to the Editor.

W. M. ROBEY, Editor.
F M. WOOD, M. V. SHERRILL, Corresponding

Editors. Je 4 tf

Chattel Mortgages
AND

Crop Liens
, FOR BALE -

At the STAR Office.

JV4BQK STOCK, ALL SIZES S U1TABLE

Beceipt Letter and InvoWe'.Booksr Stauoaery,
School Books,-Punc-y Qoods; Scc Ac., ft o." Organ
and Pianos on easjr terms. ' '

je 8itf t . W, YATES' BOOK STORE. ATltAMTA,' OA..jel6DWtf


